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)t Strongly Worded Resolution Unanimously Passed at Mon
ster Demonstration in Queen’s Park Against Home 
Rule—Stirring Speeches Delivered by Politicians and 
Prominent Citizens.
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::11 " m i8w ■1 » :■ftToronto Orangemen and other op
ponent» of home rule to the number of 
MOO gathered in Queen’s Park on Sat- 
jrday afternoon, and, amid scenes of 
lie wildest enthusiasm, pledged them- 
(elves in the form 'of a strongly-word-

was with Ulstermen in their struggle 
he declared. ’

Hon. Dr. Pyne saw in the 
of the home rule measure the
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*1111passage
mencement of decay in the British'Em
pire.
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iHeokler Got Busy.

Rev. Dr. Lewis, secretary to Bishon 
Sweeny, stated that not only on the 
Irish question, but on the church ques
tion was the British Government 
wrong. The speaker was interrupted 
by a heckler In the crowd, who got 
short shrift from those around him 
The police, however, interfered, and 
led the interrupter away.

"Home rule means home rule " 
serted Rev. John Coburn.” and as we 
love our flag and empire, we stand as 
we do until we die.”

He called upon the people to re
member the Prentice boys of days gone 
bf- g^Dr. Graham closed the meet
ing with prayer and after a renewal 
of cheers for Sir Edward Carson, the
an°themd,8PerSed alaging the national

■

III ¥Si-|d resolution to the moral and financial 
jupport of the anti-home rule party in 
freland. One of the features of the
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:pass demonstration was the roar of 
(hears which greeted the reading of the 
hessage from Sir Edward Carson: "We 
Ight against betrayal and for civil and 
leligious liberty. Will Canada help us?”

It fell to Mayor Hocken’» task to read 
Ibis message, and the answer came 
lack in a salvo of applause and cries 
if “Yes” and “We will." Then the 
iheere broke out afresh and drowned 
foe speaker’s succeeding words.

Tho Orangemen greatly prédominât. 
|d, it was made plain at the outset of 
foe proceedings that the demonstration 
Fas not to be an Orange affair, but a 
hase one. This was explained to those 
if the order who had paraded in re
tails, and who, on arrival at the park,, 
Fere requested to remove the decora- 
Sons. The demonstration came well up 
|o the expectations of the organizers, 
ind tho the two processions which left 
Orange halls in the east and west end, 
respectively, did not amount to more 
ihan 5000, the reinforcements in the 
park added a good 10,000 to this nunv-
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'ISR*rt Leslie at Winter Garden 1 rv jCHURCHES HONOR 
“MOTHER’S DAY”

:•>•:>

n HIS west’s headline feature at

*hîSrat0r of ,a Rood many of the cunent
in?rrOtohlPreaSi0n*’ «Mr‘ Les*i<3 ha* his Own 
hii ,way ot delivering them and
itofa™rtle^vHhP^t,rancee have made him 
a lavortte with Toronto vaudeville fan*
a* iînî’ nfdlth n8llt8hed conoert Pianist and 
a son of the former president of the

SpubUcv la presented as the 
HU engagement here 

rtbe ci£*e ot a forty-weeks’ tour 
of the Loew Theatres, prior to filling en
gagements In the English halls. Then
#^rLTii1J,be7 3°£' JF WaUron- the Hebrew 
run-maker. Jack Freeman and Billy Dun- 
r.am-now under contract for the Shuberts’ 

Show of lOH" at the Winter 
5*rden m. N«w York. "A Day at the Cir
cus, with performing mules, horses, don
keys and dogs: McDermott & Wallace, 
Barton and La Vera, Al. Bsphe and Paul, 
ITank Rogers and others. The photo
play feature will be the latest Klaw & 
Erlanger success, "Man and Woman,’ 
shown for the first time In this city
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Thousands of Their Members 

Wore Carnations and 
Roses.

ber.
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A notable gathering of speakers and 
patrons were on tho platform, includ
ing Mayor Hocken, Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
Controller Church, Captain Thomas 
Rrallace. Sir John Willison, Dr. Cham
pers, Rev. John Coburn, Dr. Alan Mc
Kay, W. D. McPherson, M.L.A., A. C. 
Pratt, M.L.A., Hon. Thomas Crawford 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt and representa
tives of all the Orange lodges in the
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?llli“A WIFE LIKE MOTHER”

Rev. Byron Stauffer Delivers 
Some Timely Advice to 

Would-Be Benedicts.

Ii::ir-mBupity. lii
The Resolution.

Mayor Hocken was ir> the chair, and 
the following resolution was moved by 
Vf. D. McPhereon, M.L.A-, and second
ed by Sir John Willison:

"That this mans meeting of citi
zen» of Toronto publicly assembled 
and presided over by his worship the 
mayor of Toronto, recognizing that 
the peace of Ireland, and indeed of 
the empire, is in great and immin
ent peril by reason of the anticipated 
passage by the imperial house of 
commons of the third reading of the 
government of Ireland bill, and be
lieving that the final enactment of 
such bill will inevitably lead to ex
treme dimension in Ireland and dis
aster to the empire; the degradation 
of the citizenship of those citizens of 
Ulster and the other provinces op
posed to the said bill, and do irrepar
able Injury to their material pros
perity and harass them In the exer
cise of their civil and religious lib
erty, hereby enter our most em
phatic protest against the establish
ment in Ireland of any form of gov
ernment, different from that poeeeee- 

S? .Ï1® 2**er component parts of 
the United Kingdom, and particularly 
any Institution, legislative or execu- 
tive, which would mark Ireland .„ „ 
nationality distinct from - Great Bri
tain. To such policy, whether called 
home rule or by whatever name it 
may be known, we remain unalter
ably opposed, and in view of the 
provision of the Parliament Act and 
the constitutional change thereby 
created, we believe the only course 
the government can take which will 
command the general approval of the 
wpire will be a mandate from the 
British people following a general
wShIn"., WU! thte question is dealt 

?lr’ Proper and const!tu- tionaJ method as to deserve the gen-
Dbti 8ffent ot the citizens of the cm- 
Jecti ”,ur ,oyal fellow sub-temîinüs1 tond 01 our united and de- 

support, both moral and fi- 
theîîSvLt tb®11",struggle to maintain 
the'rfwhtei> ful* citizenship 
ItrlttÏLn, the great and glorious 
diar» ™P IV,.,of wh|ch we, as Cana- 

arc Justly proud

Wher, Prayer.Rev F Fhpband® had ceased playing, 
the " Powen atood at the edge of
The ,°5ered up Prayer,
the th^nnf ,f)'r followed, after which 
Ininn °mJ°nes "lthe «Inging of the 
Part"’ ’ God’ °ur HelP in Ages

Hocken was received with in- 
wa?d aSpIausT- After reading Str Ed- 
“What sh^M® IPessaSe, he asked: 
crowd told him^ iS questlon?" Tbe 
active1, j.ustifyins Canadian
W D McPse8t m the home 
. ■ D- McPhej son, M.L.A., 
a jehemrnt defence of
?on*5“‘0n of people who would 

rvfn.af t0 swallow" home rule.
In home rule"61"",8? closely Interested 
necero^v % ,nd had a riBht to, if 
was nterferc’ because the issue

The ^°u,ld Go Ar|y Lengths. 
wovUd go^o fumhe«,Wa ate<1 home rule

Milage, arson and murder °
todwhomen Boyernlng England today, 
rale^ïe are forcing thru this home 
these oenS ü8' a fiataI concession to
of a*wave n't he deqIared- on the crest 
^ wave of cheering.
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day by men WaS honored yester- 
seen weirto^ lhl?men aIike’ who were 
those^ho had na^eT68 ln honor ot

EEH-HSF?
flowers at *, sold the above
K,rhave «ttï

Bond sfsbsi n yron Stauffer at

?L®ar hi tr be,tl and «mailer shoes

his 'mother’s. hGr spcech aa serious as

“Walt, young man, till the rain nf 
many summers fall on her® w .hf 
problem of food perplex her- let the sins of wayward son8P bring her to her 
knees m prayer, and then shl wUI be 
like jour mother,” said the pastor.

The *,?ps Ahvo Religion.
.. he mother, he said, keeps religion

to Drav^nd^th®t”6?1 Benccation how 
pray’ and how to keep religion alive. 

As an example, he cited the case where 
marri riche8t men in Winnipeg
ïï^r ^'n,y°Uni Kirl’ "ot in his own 
class of life as far as society countedknewtht glrl, had the home spirited 
and^en U? make him comfortable 
and ten to his wants. In order to make 
his arguments more Impressive he cited 
a local case. Two girls were riding 
opposite him on a Winchester street 
car when a lady boarded, carrying a 
most attractive baby. One girl looked 
as if she was insulted by having the 
baby sitting opposite her in the car, 
but the other was all smiles and look
ed as tho she would like to take the 
baby in her arms and hug it. “If I had 
been a candidate for matrimony I would 
have taken the one with the smiles” 
he said.
, Kev- W. F. Wilson preached his 
Mother’s Day” sermon ln Elm Street 

Methodist Church at

r ••
Shea’s Hippodrome.F<ll

' * KEAT LEON, America's greatest Il
lusionist and mystifier. Is the head
line attraction of this week’s bill 

at Shea's

I IGI

Hippodrome, Queen and 
Teraulay streets. Great Leon’s act is the 
biggest magic production in vaudeville.
He calls into play a whole carload of 
scenery and effects to perform his won
derful series of illusions and tricks. An
other feature of the all-star bill is Anna 
Chandler, the famous comedienne, who 
has Just returned from a remarkably suc
cessful tour of Europe. Dan Sherman.
Mabel De Forest & Co., will present vau
deville's great comedy offering. “A Jay 
Circus." A special attraction is offered 
in Elsie Gilbert and Her Girls, Introduc
ing the famous collie dog ballet. Van

afJ£ryPrdfe"wmbethe
attraction at the Gayety Theatre Hïïî “i""® ”1pec!ahy *» Presented by the kinetograph, while sweet music Is 
this week. The company offers SStofim taViwHiveT#1act^"* gSgi W lbe ,nv,s,b,e Symphony Or- 
a two act musical farce entitled, cnest.a.

Local Color”—purporting to realistically 
depict scenes and happenings in the fa
mous tenderloin district of New York.

Miss Lilia Brennan and Miss Martha 
Stuart, two exceptionally good looking 
young women, play these roles intelli
gently, and the comedy lines and situa
tions are in the capable hands of Mr.
Harry Fields, Mr. Willie Mack, Mr. Geo.
Hayes. Mr. James Howell, Mr. Geo. Wood 
and Mr. F. Marchant. The Countess 
Hossl, a dashing, handsome woman, is 
the prima donna, and Mias Elsie Meadows, 
a singing comedienne of merit, also fits 
nicely into the cast.
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I AND ETHEL "VOIT
L WAtDRQii AT THF GR-AKD

“The New Henrietta” The Beauty Parade

“T Fiske O’Hara at the GrandW 11LLIAM H. CRANE, Douglas 
Fairbanks. Amelia Bing
ham and Patricia Collinge 
are to be seen here this 

week at the Princess ln “The New 
Henrietta." Their first appearance will 
be this evening, and eight perform
ances of this tremendously 
cessful comedy will be 
including special price matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday. “The New 
Henrietta” is a modem adaptation of 
Bronson Howard’s celebrated comedy 
by Wlnchell Smith and Victor Mapes. 
In casting about for a company to ap
pear in support of William H. Crane, 
one of whose earliest and greatest sue-

11SKE O’Hara is said to be at jtis 
best In the romantic comedy. ‘In q 

Dublin, which he will present ~ 
at The Grand opera House this 

week, as the opening bUl of his repertoire - 
of Irish dramas. The play furnishes him 
many excellent opportunities ior the dis
play of his versatile talents and he was 
never more happily placed than In the * 
role of the young marine architect, Nell ** 
Powers. The play is from the pen of 
Augustus Pitou, who furnished William 
J. Scanlan and Chauncey Olcott with the. » 
best of their plays, and is said to be the 
masterpiece of the veteran dramatist and 
producer. It deals with events ln Ire- 1-1 
land during the early part of the nine- ” 
teenth century, when yacht racing was • at Its height ln the Etoerald Isl? ti£ ? 
spot where the sport originated. All the ro- y 
mantle atmosphere of the period, the na- I- 
live wit of the people, the quaint char- . ' 
actens of the race course, and the Ilfs ! 
of the aristocracy are presented to tbs 
audience In the most attractive manner. ' 
The songs of Mr. O’Hara are his beet m 
and arc sung as only he can sing them.
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under cesses was achieved in the Howard 
play. Mr. Joseph Brooks was fortunate 
enough to secure Mr. Fairbanks, Miss 
Bingham and Mis» Collingc. The re
sult is a particularly well-balanced 
cast .each member of which has been 
capitally fitted with respect to indivi
dual capabilities. It is a safe predic
tion that" the presentation here of "The 
New Henrietta" will prove one of the 
thoro dramatic treats of the season.

Sunnyside Orphanage Benefit

T^ performance to be given at the 
£°yai Alexandra Theatre, on the 
Sfltte Sin<?vî^y ÎÎ’ ror the benefit 

the direction sMla*eA under
DromtM^/ian^our® Conservator0of m'usIc 
p. omises to be one of the Important events^ly it8wm°S'e b?th •oc!a”y S?.Va,ËÆT?
ot™|t| Prominent society women J
Ptoj^ gf^bv therwra?1 Wri" Jnclude twc
undergtheendbl^fonWrftMrDSlCnaa^d

summer grain wm^nste"®^8^ trîo^""^a>l' pro" 
season at the Alexandra Theatre, feveral piano, vUafand lMtrem^teî JL
with the brilliant comedy "The b^ pVpi'j’ and membera of the staff *0? 

Temperamental Journey.” This will be, Little^L^toUp?MS>n*eïïat?ry °r Music, 
the first presentation in Toronto of this of Beethoven’s accouïroanlid6 £ c.‘LDce,rt!2 
famous Parisian success. It is described ^estra,
by those who have seen it as one big plav the “F>«.t,lif-bSw .of,hla violin, will 
scream, with a real plot and a story of Thr roJ.fau,t- Fantasla by Allard, 
life ln the Bohemia of Paris. There is genernnriv ^ and has been
Just enough pathos here and there to L, Solnfan ,^,»ated t0 the charity by 
hold the au.em.ion of the audience. „an and many well-known firms

- city have give" their assistance

to form a
% Shea’s Theatre

HE head liners at Shea’s Theatre * 
this week are The Beu Family, pro- ** 
•cntlng their famous musical nov
elty. The nine members are gea- 

uine brother and sisters. They hall from ,% 
Mexico and Introduce several native songs 
and dances. Sharing headline honors will _ 
be Belle Blanche, the prima donna 1m- ’ ’ 
persona tor, whose voice and caricatures * 
have made her famous. A decided novelty, 
is announced ln Go le man's European nov- T 
city of trained domestic animals, the 
special attraction. Mr. Goleman has taken □ 
animals that are natural animals and has ,, 
trained them to do a series of astonish
ing feats. "When VVe Grow Up.” Is the 
title of a playlet of youth presented by 
Hassle and Harriet Rempel. Joe and Lew * 
Cooper, the well-known composers of pop- . ' 
ular songs, will sing their own numbers. - 
In addition the very latest in moving pie- 
tures is shown by the kinetograph. ,

As the special extra attraction. Man
ager Shea has booked Billy Gould and 
Belle Ashlyn, musical comedy favorites, . 
presenting songs and stories.
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Bohstelle Players Now On -. I '
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; HIS
Players will usher in theT evening The Bonstellethe evening 

service, and took as his subject "As 
One Whom His Mother Coveted,” Isaiah 
66-13, He told of the instinct, power, 
inspiration of example and the beauty 
of character of motherhood and the 
great influence of her prayer. About 
1400 people attended.
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A Characteristic Mother,
Speaking on the subject of “Our 

Mothers.” Rev. A. J. Vlning of College 
Street Baptist Church told the life 
story of the woman of Shunen. He 
chose her as a characteristic mother.

In Wychwood Church of Christ, Rev. 
Hugh Kilgour, the pastor, in his talk 
to the children at the morning service, 
took as his subject : “Honor Thy Father 
and Mother.” He told the children that 
the homes where the children were dis
respectful to their parents were always 
unhappy, and implored the youths to 
always respect their parents. A com. 
mlttee of the church had decorated the 
edifice in blue and white, and at the 
afternoon service carnations were given 
to each mother attending. With the 
regular Sunday school pupils there 
were 222 present at this service.

■
nts were made on 
iss Percy Haswell 
of summer stock 

:«tre, on Monday, 
Hi and her mana
ged to Toiymto on 
oftfd the arrange- 
ell’s engagement 
2 weeks.

most GATHER INF PROCTOltl 
LAT THE ALEXANDRA

HARRY RICH WAS 
BURIED SATURDAY

TO RAISE RELIANCE. CEMENT MAN OPTIMISTIC.

Mendelssohn Choir Opening Concert CORNWALL, May 10.—The Donnel
ly Wrecking Co., Kingston, has the 
contract from George A. Shannon of 
yalleyfleld. Que., to raise and deliver 
m the drydock at Cornwall the steam
er Reliance, now sunk ln the Cornwall 
Canal, near Mille Roches. The Reli
ance is covered by about four feet of 
water.

F. P. Jones, general man agerof Can
ada Cement, reports a noticeable lm- "» 
provement In the moving of cement of 
late, altho the lateness of the spring 
retarded operations. He Is of the opln- ■ 
ion that the worst of the industrial a 
slackness has been passed, and that a - 
steady and sound improvement may • 
now be looked for.

yEOPENING 
^ITY CHURCH G. H. Parkes, the president of the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir, 

who is now in England making arrangements for the European tour 
of the society next spring, has just cabled that he has completed 
rangements for the opening concert at Queen’s Hall, London, on May 
4, with the Queen’s Hall Orchestra, under Sir Henry Wood. The 
same orchestra will accompany the choir on its tour thruout England, 
the choir returning to London for two concerts before proceeding to 
the continent. Mr, Newman, the well-known concert manager, will 
manage the London concerts, and Messrs. Ibbs and Tillett the con
certs in the provinces.

He Was One of Canada's 
Leading Comedians and 

Entertainers.
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H®Sitroid°K"!!80I;>,SPOke very briefly, 
of the r»J?i "apathy for the contents 
bad mrt^l 3nd declared they all

„ ‘this move ,n de? a protest against 
* subject of th i rîb one mi,llon Britisn 

f their full citizenship."
"I wish WaHace Nesbitt.

"that sir £ild Hfn' Wallace Nesbitt, 
•hi» array of »Ward rarson could see l » Caj£jay °f tans. He asked me once 
1 toId him h» wfre behind him, and 
many behind hi^U.ld probably find as 
own city. snhijtI1 Jn Toronto as in his 
7°u meet here’» f fo1, no other reason, 
Edward pa ® to make the blood of Sir 
Ve|ne, you hav! '■,un warmer into his 

"The only 'e. Jonc much good. ’ 
bj*n are to be lor whlch Ulster- 
?tty to the flîJih°‘ down is their loy- 
‘he flag thaf^ ® and to the empire—to

?C8TrPar^r^thUteteree CMa-

*Sfrg lrlshmenMsaM",h(N?irf0lk2’ eul°"
*teat and powerfm d the fla® that was

m aJI cornera £ ®nou|rlLto conquer
I ‘bough to do JtMtie? ♦ w,°.Vd wa great 

Hon. Thom, Uee to Ulster.
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The funeral of the late Harry Rich, 
who in his prime was one of Can
ada's leading comedians and enter
tainers, took place on Saturday aft
ernoon from the family residence on 
Crawford street to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Zetland Masonic Lodge, 
Windsor Lodge, Sons of England, and 
the Entertainer# Association, of 
which Mr- R|ch was a member, sent 
beautiful floral tributes and attended

FAILED TO AGREE IN
LARUE MURDER CASE

Jury at Soo Was in Deadlock 
for Thirteen 

Hours.

THE GARDEN if

AND

How to Make it Beautiful
Obtain a Copy of the Spring Edition of

the accompaniment on the piano.
The chief mourners were Sam Rich, 

brother; Master Harold and George 
RIchj sons; Fred Sparling, brother- 
in-law, and among the entertainers 
and friends who attended were, Harry 
Simpson, Ruthven McDonald, Donald 
Macgregor, Hartwell De Mille, Robert 
Wilson, Bert Harvey, Charlie Kenney, 
Walter Edwards, Will WHilte, Harvey 
Lloyd, Bert Lloyd, Ted Parker. Will 
Spencer, Fred Perrin, James Doughty, 
Eddie Pigott, Charlie Emery, Robert 
Clarke. John A. Kelly, Roy McKellar, 
Howard Russell. Fred Alexander, 
Harry Barker, Roy Van Vlack, Ernest 
Bowles, Fred Woods, Fred Bryan.

Mercier, member of the Provincial 
Government

SAI L/T STE. MARIE, Ont., May 9. 
—The jury in the Larue murder 
disagreed and were dismissed

i
case

ERY, Junk this
morning after being out thirteen hours. 
The case has been adjourned until fall. 

An eloquent plea for the accused

4

theGARDENin large numbers. A potted tree of 
American beauty roses from Zetland 
Lodge and an immense floral harp 
with the words, “The Last Curtain" 
frorp the professional entertainers 
were among the prominent wreaths 
sent, while one carriage barely held 
the beautiful tokens from numerous 
friends and relatives. The casket was 
covered with an immense Union Jack 
and a beautiful pillow from the widow 
and sons and daughters of deceased. 
Rev. Mr. Moore read the beautif ul ser
vice of the Church of England at the 
home and at the graveside, and spoke 
feelingly qf the many goo.d qualities of 
Mr. Rich. Mr. Donald'Mtregregor sang 
Tennyson's beautiful poenp "Crossing 
tfo# Par," Mr. Ernest Bowie» playing

er Avenue.
in Street).Small Garage. Alt 
>ck. Gas, Oil, etc.

was
made by Uriah McFadden, counsel for 
the defence. By Rachel Todd, M.D.

When in doubt as to the proper method of planting and caring 
for your plants, consult this wise little book. It will make clear 
what to do.
Clip die Coupon from another page, and present or mail to

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. W., Toronto, or 15 Main St. E., Hamilton.

rHOTELS.
seek license transfers.

CORNWALL. May 10.—The license 
commissioners for the County of Stor
mont will meet at the new Windsor 
Hotel here, on Friday evening, May 15, 
to consider an application from Wil-’ 
liam Williams for the transfer of his 
hotel license for the new Windsor Ho
tel to Alex. Laplante, and for the trans
fer of the shop license of Alex. La, 

He plante to John R. Tobin,

HOTEL
ed with neW 
•oughly redecorate™ !MERCIER REELECTÇD.

CANAedi 1(MS IN 
mcrlcan Plan* STE. MARTINE, Que, May 10.— 

Honore Mercier was elected Saturday 
by acclamation as* representative of 
Chateauguay In the legislative 
sembly. S3 TUBas-The toy elect Ion was occa
sioned by the appointment of Mr.
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